Abducens internuclear neurons and their role in conjugate horizontal gaze.
Experimental evidence suggests that brain stem lesions producing paralysis of lateral gaze and dissociation of conjugate horizontal eye movements have certain common features. Both of these disturbances involve abducens internuclear neurons (Abd IN) or their projections. Attempts were made to determine the course and terminal distribution of Abd IN in the monkey by autoradiographic techniques. Tritiated amino acids injected in the abducens nucleus (Abd N) labeled: (1) root fibers ipsilaterally, and (2) fibers that ascended in medial parts of the contralateral medial longitudinal fasciculus (MLF). In the opposite oculomotor complex (OMC) silver grains were profuse over the ventral nucleus (VN, medial rectus muscle) and patchy over caudal parts of the dorsal nucleus (DN, inferior rectus muscle). Labeling of cells in the reticular formation nucleus to Abd N resulted in transport ipsilaterally, outside the MLF, to the rostral interstitial nucleus of the MLF (RiMLF), a cell group considered to be concerned with vertical eye movements. Bilateral labeling of Abd N and cells of the nucleus prepositus (NPP) resulted in bilateral: (1) transport of isotope via root fibers and the MLF, and (2) selective distribution of silver grains in the OMC. Bilateral silver grain distribution in the OMC suggested profuse terminations in VN, patchy terminations in DN and vertical, linear terminations in caudal parts of the medial nucleus (MN, superior rectus muscle). Comparisons with more discrete unilateral labeling of cells in Abd N suggested that cells of the NPP project selectively to terminations in MN, and may be related to upward eye movements. Two conclusions were drawn: (1) The paresis of ocular adduction which occurs in both anterior internuclear ophthalmophlegia and in paralysis of lateral gaze results from involvement of Abd IN or their ascending projections, and (2) the NPP appears to project selectively to parts of MN of the OMC, a cell group said to provide crossed innervation for the superior rectus muscle.